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A+ Coupé Royale Pibow 

PIM056 

 

 

The all-new regal purple A+ Coupé Royale 

Features: 

 Simline profile 

 Includes GPIO cut-out with laser-etched pin labels 

 Great for hacking and tinkering! 

 Lush new regal purple frosted acrylic 

Pibow Coupé is a slim, hackable and attractive case crafted out of three unique layers with a 

transparent top and base that leave your beautiful Pi visible inside. 

Each layer is laser-cut from colourful high-quality cast acrylic and once stacked they securely 

contain a Raspberry Pi Model A+ while leaving the primary ports, including the camera port and 

GPIO, accessible. 



Weighing only 61 grams the case is lightweight and ideal for mounting to any surface. No tools 

are required for assembly or disassembly. 

 GPIO cut-out with etched pin labels 

 Clear top and base to leave Raspberry Pi visible 

 Etched port markings and cable escapes 

 Leaves primary ports accessible 

 Lightweight high-quality smoked cast acrylic 

 Protects your Raspberry Pi 

Please note: Only suitable for the Model A+ Raspberry Pi (not included) 
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